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Quick facts 

 Company: Nugent Sand Company

 Headquarters: Louisville, Kentucky

 Industry: Construction

 Employees: 130

 Product: ADP Workforce Now®

 Website: nugentsand.com 

Going paperless with ADP

My company transitioned to have paperless pay  
statements around April 2021. Implementing paperless 
statements was easy. ADP assisted me with rolling out 
paperless statements by providing very helpful guides.  

Since going paperless with ADP, my employees feel 
empowered. Plus, the additional time it saves me allows  
me to do other projects without having to put many  
hours of overtime in.

Why ADP

The best part of partnering with ADP is the nice people.  
My ADP implementation experience was good. From the initial 
sales team, to all that are involved, they were very helpful.  
They followed through on what they said they were going to do.

I would recommend ADP Workforce Now 
to a peer because the system has 
everything in one place and 
our employees can update 
their own information, 
which is a timesaver!

Prior to ADP

Before using ADP, Nugent Sand Company used Paylogic.  
All of our employees' time sheets were handwritten and  
with all the locations and pay/cost codes, there were  
over 12,000 pieces of information.

Not only was the volume challenging to process, but  
I also needed to spend time deciphering everything  
because not every employees’ handwriting was legible.

                Saving time and money 
 
ADP is a better fit for Nugent Sand Company. Now, employees 
use a drop-down menu based on their location and job  
classification. This saves me so much time and money since  
I no longer have to figure out how to get time sheets over  
to the main office and I can log on and see any of the  
information that may be needed. 
 
There are more options available with ADP Workforce  
Now, like Time and Attendance, ADP Smart Compliance® 
and HR features. My favorite module is Time and Attendance.
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From handwritten timesheets 
to paperless processes
Nugent Sand Company is a private, family-owned and operated  
sand and gravel supplier located in seven cities across Indiana  
and Kentucky with its headquarters in Louisville, Kentucky.  
Read what Beth Preher, HR/Payroll Director, said about how  
the company saved time and money by switching to ADP®.
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